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Aims: (1) To identify and analyse diagnoses documented by nurses in Portugal within the scope of universal self-care requisites; (2) to

determine the main problems with nursing diagnoses syntaxes for semantic interoperability purposes; and (3) to suggest unified nursing

diagnoses syntaxes within the scope of universal self-care requisites.

Background/Introduction: Ageing societies and the increase in chronic diseases have led to significant concern regarding individuals’

dependence to ensure self-care. ICNP is widely used by Portuguese nurses in electronic health records for documentation of nursing

diagnoses and interventions.

Methods: A qualitative study using inductive content analysis and focus group: 1. nursing e-documentation content analysis and 2.

focus group to explore implicit criteria or insights from content analysis results.

Results: From a corpus of analysis with 1793 nursing diagnoses, 432 nursing diagnoses centred on universal self-care requisites

emerged from the content analysis. One hundred ten nursing diagnoses resulted from the application of new encoding criteria that

emerged after a focus group meeting.

Conclusion: Results reveal that nursing diagnoses related to universal self-care requisites can emphasize the impairment or

potentialities of the individuals performing self-care. It also shows a lack of consensus on nominating the nursing diagnoses of people

with a deficit in universal self-care requisites, resulting in different diagnoses to express the same needs.

Implications for nursing practice: Representation of most relevant nursing diagnoses within the scope of universal self-care requisites.

Implications for health policy: Incorporating standardized language into electronic health records is not enough for improving quality

and continuity of care and semantic interoperability achievement. Electronic health records need to work with a nursing ontology in

the backend to meet these requirements.

Keywords: Activities of Daily Living, Electronic Health Records, Focus Groups, Models, Nursing, Nursing, Nursing Diagnoses, Standard-

ized Nursing Terminology

Introduction

Ageing societies and the increase in chronic diseases have led

to a significant concern on individuals’ dependence to ensure

self-care and their disabilities. In nursing theories (Meleis

2012), self-care is a core concept and a fundamental focus of

clinical practice.

The theory of self-care deficit of Orem (1995) has self-care as

a central concept, and was used as the theoretical and
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conceptual framework for our study. In this theory, self-care is

a learned and intentional behaviour aimed to maintain the life,

health and well-being of the individual. If performed effectively,

it contributes to structural integrity, human functioning and

development (Orem 1995). Individuals can make intentional

choices and take care of themselves as self-care agents. Through

a learning process, this lifelong ability may be conditional or

non-existent. Under these circumstances, there is a need to

involve others – family, friends or nurses. Orem (1995) defines

conditions that guide the purposes of individuals to perform

self-care – self-care requisites. There are three types of self-care

requisites: development self-care requisites, health deviation

self-care requisites and universal self-care requisites. This

research focuses on universal self-care requisites. These are

common to human beings during different life cycle stages and

about vital processes and internal and external conditions that

preserve functioning (Orem 1995). Commonly, universal req-

uisites are called activities of daily living (Carpenito-Moyet

2011). Other authors conceptualize these as essential nursing

care activities or fundamentals of care (Kitson et al. 2010; Kit-

son et al. 2013). In circumstances where self-care abilities are

not adequate for self-care requisites, there is a self-care deficit,

and nursing care is required (Orem 1995). Five help methods

can be applied: (1) doing for, (2) orientation and guiding, (3)

providing physical or psychological support, (4) providing and

maintaining an environment for personal development and (5)

teaching (Orem 1995).

All actions and interactions between nurses and individuals

pursue active participation of the individual in self-care and

the continuous satisfaction of self-care requisites. These are

called nursing systems (Orem 1995), and there are three nurs-

ing systems: the wholly compensatory, the partially compen-

satory and the support education systems depending on the

type of care individuals need. A deficit in universal self-care

requisites leads to changes in everyday life such as bathing,

dressing, going to the toilet and positioning (Brito 2016).

Nevertheless, there is a lack of evidence as to what nurses

should do to provide optimal care and improve patient out-

comes (Zwakhalen et al. 2018). Kalisch (2006) analysed a

focus group of 107 nurses working in medical–surgical units
of two hospitals and concluded that ambulation, turning,

feedings and hygiene emerged from the nine regularly missed

nursing care themes. A literature review by Jones et al.

(2015), in which one of the aims was to describe the preva-

lence and patterns of unfinished care, corroborated that activ-

ities associated with mobility were among the top five

nursing activities left unfinished. Moreover, this revealed the

importance of self-care, particularly universal self-care requi-

sites, as the core focus of nursing attention.

Patient care documentation is essential for patient safety

and quality of care (Nursing & Midwifery Council 2018).

Nurses have been recording patient care since Florence

Nightingale started to document soldiers’ conditions during

the Crimean War (Nightingale 1989). That information

enabled her to identify the causes of infections as well as to

prevent them and reduce mortality.

Technological development brought electronic health

records (EHR), envisioning streamlined processes that improve

the accuracy and efficiency of care and reduce human error

(McCarthy et al. 2019). EHR is an electronic database whereby

data are captured and can be analysed. This allows the right

information on when, where, how and to whom it is needed to

be provided 24/7 and improves decision-making, resulting in

significantly better health and financial outcomes (Harrington

2019). EHRs can evolve into clinical decision support systems,

giving health professionals information and guidance when a

decision needs to be taken (Hardiker et al. 2019). An umbrella

review conducted to reveal quality criteria, instruments and

requisites for nursing documentation concluded that nurse

documentation must align with the nursing process and use

standard terminologies, user-friendly formats and systems, to

achieve high quality (De Groot et al. 2019).

The nursing process reflects the clinical reasoning of nurses.

It represents the construction of hypotheses based on data,

information and knowledge (Goossen 2000). It encompasses

assessing patients’ needs, the definition of nursing diagnoses,

prescription of nursing interventions, and descriptions and

evaluation of results (Meleis 2012). A nursing diagnosis is a

‘label given by a nurse to the decision about a phenomenon

which constitutes the focus of nursing interventions’ (Interna-

tional Council of Nurses 2016) and determines nursing care

prescription. Incomprehensible diagnoses can negatively affect

the quality of patient care and well-being (Paans et al. 2012).

Nurses can rely on terminologies to communicate with

each other in a meaningful way. Terminology is defined as

the language used by a discipline to describe its specific

knowledge (NANDA-International 2015). It contains a set of

predefined and agreed-upon terms structured by nurses (Tas-

tan et al. 2014). Deciding upon which standards to use in

EHR brings consistency to the process and accuracy, effi-

ciency, reliability and comparability of health information at

local, regional, national and international levels (Hardiker

et al. 2019). To deliver excellent care quality and reduce

healthcare costs across health systems in different countries, it

is relevant that diverse computer systems share content and

its meaning accurately and reliably – semantic interoperability

(Gavrilov et al. 2019; Harrington 2019). This operation

requires standardized terminologies and domain-driven
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ontologies. An ontology defines rules that govern the combi-

nation of terms and relationships. Domain experts develop

these, and then users formulate queries with the specified

concepts (Almeida & Bax 2003). From this perspective, the

development of a nursing ontology encompasses the use and

organization of nursing terminology.

Portugal is at the forefront of eHealth in Europe (European

Observatory on Health Systems & Policies 2018). It stands out

as a case study for the International Classification for Nursing

Practice� (ICNP�) use in EHR (Paiva et al. 2014). One of the

goals of the Nursing Practice Support System (SAPE� – Sis-

tema de Apoio �a Pr�atica de Enfermagem) was to advocate the

continuous reflection of nurses’ clinical practise (Silva 2006).

Consequently, this software could encompass nursing care

specificities by each ward and institution. After its develop-

ment, the Nursing School of Porto made SAPE� available to

the Portuguese Ministry of Health. In 2007, the Nursing Coun-

cil (Ordem dos Enfermeiros) regulated the basic principles of

EHR architecture and its functional technical requisites. One of

the main aspects published was the mandatory use of ICNP�
as a terminology reference of EHR (Ordem dos Enfermeiros

2007). This context has led to the widespread dissemination of

ICNP� and EHR use by nurses in Portugal.

This study intended (1) to identify and analyse diagnoses

documented by nurses in Portugal within the scope of univer-

sal self-care requisites; (2) to determine the main problems

with nursing diagnoses syntaxes for semantic interoperability

purposes; and (3) to suggest unified nursing diagnoses syn-

taxes within the scope of universal self-care requisites.

Methods

Despite the widespread use of NANDA and ICNP, termi-

nologies are not enough for diverse computer systems to

accurately and reliably share content and meaning. This

operation also requires a nursing ontology. The extensive

work we have done is the first step in developing detailed

clinical models regarding universal self-care requisites. It is

not our aim with this paper to relate our findings to estab-

lished definitions, diagnoses and statements of NANDA, for

example.

Research design

In January 2013, the utilization rate of EHRs that integrated

ICNP� in Portuguese public hospitals was 93.1%. Of these,

74.1% used SAPE�, and 25.9% used other software developed

by different companies, some of which incorporated ICNP�
(73.3%). In primary care, the utilization rate of information

systems was very similar to those of public hospitals – 91% of

the 348 existing Health Centers in Portugal used SAPE� at

the time of analysis (Cardoso & Sousa 2015).

Each institution that implemented SAPE� created nursing

diagnoses and interventions, and defined its relations using

ICNP as a terminology reference. Although many different

nursing diagnoses and interventions arose from this process,

concerns about its reliability emerged and resulted in prob-

lematic semantic interoperability. The Portuguese Health

Ministry, in pursuit of semantic interoperability, commis-

sioned the Center for Information Systems Research and

Development (CIDESI) at the Nursing School of Porto – an

accredited centre for research of ICNP� by International

Council of Nurses, an analysis of nursing documentation for

all health institutions using SAPE� (Paiva et al. 2014). This

study is a qualitative, exploratory and descriptive study devel-

oped in two phases: (1) nursing e-documentation content

analysis (2) focus group to explore implicit criteria or insights

undercover in content analysis results.

Phase 1. Content analysis

The content analysis method (Bardin 2018) comprised three

steps: pre-analysis, exploration of material and treatment of

results, inferences and interpretations. The Portuguese Health

Ministry provided the Nursing School of Porto with all nurs-

ing diagnoses of each institution (hospitals and health cen-

tres) that used SAPE� in 2013. Since the patient’s self-care is

relevant in all nursing settings, we did not exclude any setting

when we analysed the nursing diagnoses.

The criteria used for selecting the material were as follows:

• Inclusion criteria: all nursing diagnoses with syntaxes which

included ‘self-care: hygiene’ or ‘self-care: bath’ or ‘washing’

or ‘self-care: personal arrangement’ or ‘self-care: clothing’

or ‘dressing or undressing’ or ‘eating’ or ‘self-care: drinking’

or ‘self-care: use of toilet’ or ‘self-care: physical activity’ or

‘sitting’ or ‘transferring’ or ‘positioning’ or ‘getting up’ or

‘walking with aid’ or ‘moving in a wheelchair’;

• Exclusion criteria: all nursing diagnoses with syntaxes that

fulfilled the inclusion criteria and incorporated in any

order ‘familiar caregiver’ or ‘family member role’ or ‘par-

ent role’ or ‘ostomy’. An ongoing research project from

CIDESI is studying the person living with a stoma (Silva

et al. 2016); hence, we excluded ‘ostomy’.

In the pre-analysis phase, the encoding rules were opera-

tionalized as follows:

• The terminology used was the ICNP� (International

Council of Nurses 2013);

• Primitive concepts were used, mostly from the focus axis

and not the pre-coordinated diagnostic concepts;

© 2021 International Council of Nurses
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• If obtained terms (focus or judgement or dimension)

had the same term as the ICNP� (International Council

of Nurses 2013), they were not changed, for example

‘Self-Feeding’;

• If obtained terms had a different expression, an update

was made considering the term that represented a similar

meaning at ICNP� (International Council of Nurses

2013), for example ‘Moving in a Wheelchair’, updated as

to ‘Wheelchair use’;

• If obtained terms did not correspond to an ICNP� label

(International Council of Nurses 2013), square brackets

were used to identify that particular term, for example

[adaptive strategies];

• The reference terminology model used for nursing

diagnoses was ISO 18104 (International Organization

for Standardization 2003). For instance, a nursing diag-

nosis is either a judgement on a focus or a judgement

on the focus’ dimension. A focus is an area of nursing

attention. A judgement is an opinion regarding the

focus and could be qualified as a degree, potentiality,

acuity or timing. A dimension is a quality that pro-

vides perspective on focus. An entity to which a diag-

nosis refers to is a subject of the information. A site is

a physical structure that specifies a focus’ position

(International Organization for Standardization 2003).

After a free reading of all extracted nursing diagnoses syn-

taxes, a new criterion was set resulting in the exclusion of:

• Syntaxes that reflected outcomes, for example ‘Self-Feed-

ing: Self-Feeding, not impaired’;

• Misread diagnoses resulting from incomplete construc-

tion of nursing diagnosis, for example ‘Pregnancy: self-

care’ or ‘Self-Turning: Skill Learning for the use of adap-

tive equipment for self-turning’;

• The dissonance between focus and dimension or associ-

ated qualifier, for example ‘Self-Care Drinking: Skill

Learning of alternative communication, not Demonstrate’;

• Diagnoses related to ‘self-care: physical activity’ and

‘self-care: sleep-rest behaviour’, to delimit the scope of

analysis;

• Diagnoses focused on health deviation self-care requisites,

such as ‘Management of Therapeutic Regime: Dietary

Knowledge, not Demonstrated’;

• Diagnoses focused on developmental self-care requisites,

for example ‘Pregnancy Adaptation: knowledge on eating

habits during pregnancy, not demonstrated’;

• Diagnoses centred on factors related to a deficit in uni-

versal self-care requisites, for example ‘Paresis: Skill

Learning about Self-Turning’.

In the exploration stage, the corpus of analysis (Bardin

2018) was submitted to previously formulated rules. Each

diagnosis was defined as a context unit, and a mixed proce-

dure for encoding was adopted.

After categorizing all corpus, two external researchers,

experts in content analysis with a PhD in nursing, reviewed

our new categorization bringing reliability to the process.

Phase 2. Focus group

A focus group was conducted to explore implicit criteria or

insights undercover in the results of the content analysis that

could portray difficulties to semantic interoperability. The

focus group followed Krueger & Casey (2014) guidelines. A

purposive sample of fifteen nurses was contacted by email.

Criteria for inclusion were a) to be a nurse with a PhD or

master’s degree in nursing science and b) to have expertise in

clinical reasoning and ICNP research – NursingOntos. The

focus group meeting was held at the Nursing School of Porto.

The facilitator was the primary researcher, a PhD student

who worked as a registered nurse and had a master’s degree

in nursing science. The researcher was trained in qualitative

research during the master’s degree and PhD programme.

The meeting began by identifying the study concept and its

aims and consequently focus group meeting goals. The facili-

tator (CQ) used the following road map of questions: ‘Is

there any difference between each categorized term?’ and ‘Is it

clinically relevant to use these concepts in diagnoses of uni-

versal self-care requisites?’ and provoked a discussion among

the participants. The meeting with 240 min was audiotaped

with all participant’s consent, and some notes were taken

along the session. Results from the focus group were coded

by two data coders. The inter-coder reliability was assured by

using ICNP axis coding tree and ISO standard. Moreover,

data saturation was obtained with a focus group meeting and

no software was used for data analysis.

Ethical considerations

This study complied with the Declaration of Taipei (World

Medical Association 2016) and the Declaration of Helsinki

(World Medical Association 2013). Researchers had access to

anonymized material, and participants of the focus group

were informed about the objectives of the study before pro-

viding consent. All rights regarding data protection were

respected. Transcripts kept individuals’ anonymity. The

audiotapes were only accessible to the first author and the

transcripts to the authors. Ethical approval of the project was

granted by the Ethics Committee of the Nursing School of

Porto (no. 200/2020).
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Results

Phase 1. Content analysis

We retrieved 3398 nursing diagnoses syntaxes from SAPE�.

A total of 1605 syntaxes (Table S1) were excluded. The

remaining 1793 nursing diagnoses syntaxes composed our

corpus of analysis (Table 1). Encoding rules (established pre-

viously) were applied, resulting in 432 nursing diagnoses syn-

tax categories centred on universal self-care requisites

(Table S2).

Phase 2. Focus group and content analysis revisited

In the focus group meeting, we exposed our results from con-

tent analysis and the diverse definitions from ICNP of the

categorized primitive terms. We explored insights from the

results of the content analysis focusing on the meaning of the

nursing diagnoses and its syntax, specifically the ones that

could reveal difficulties with semantic interoperability. The

discussion centred on the differences between terms to

express judgements and their degrees (Table S3) in the con-

text of universal self-care requisites. Moreover, during the

focus group, participants analysed the differences between the

terms of ICNP that express dimensions and their specificities

(Table S4). We provide samples from the comments made in

the focus group, illustrating some of the findings, below are

the exclusion and encoding criteria operationalized from this

meeting:

• The exclusion of diagnoses focused on adaptation, ‘are

too abstract and comprehensive, have no clinical utility’ P2,

such as ‘Self-Toileting: adaptation, impaired’;

• Encoding all diagnoses which focus was wandering as

walking. In Portuguese natural language, wandering is used as

a synonym of walking. Even though the aimless roaming of

wandering definition of ICNP did not capture the core defini-

tion of universal self-care requisites and patients’ needs on

these matters. In this case, the focus group participants

decided that walking was the better term to use in universal

self-care requisites context, for example ‘Wandering impaired’

should be encoded as ‘Walking impaired’;

• Encoding all diagnoses with a judgement of dependence

or disability as impaired. Participants considered that ‘depen-

dence’ illustrates the impact of the patient’s self-care difficul-

ties regarding its relationship with others. Furthermore,

‘impaired’ was considered more accurate to express patient

problems, by themselves, on universal self-care requisites, for

example ‘Self-Feeding dependence’ should be encoded as

‘Self-Feeding impaired’;

• Defining degrees of nursing diagnoses in a more accurate

and less varying way since no data variability could sustain so

many degrees of nursing diagnoses; hence, the degree should

be less diverse. ‘Mild or moderate degree is semantically simi-

lar with “partial”, the same occurs with “high severe” or “sev-

ere” and “total”’ P4, for example ‘Self-Feeding mild

dependence’ should be encoded as ‘Self-Feeding partial

impaired’;

• Encoding all diagnoses with a judgement of low as [po-

tential] for enhancing. In our raw material, we obtained diag-

noses such as ‘Moving in Wheelchair: skill learning for

wheelchair use, not Demonstrated’ and ‘Moving in Wheel-

chair: ability (2.0) to use wheelchair, development potential’.

Considering our encoding rules for phase 1 of content analy-

sis, ‘not demonstrated’ was coded as low, and ‘development

potential’ was coded as [potential] for enhancing. In the focus

group meeting, the participants discussed these concepts and

their definitions. They debated that these two different per-

spectives on judging the focus did not translate different

nursing care needs. The emphasis considering the context

units should be on the development of an individual’s poten-

tialities. Thus, the nursing diagnosis could guide nursing

interventions. Considering Transitions Theory these diagnoses

refers to a personal resource, hence readiness to improve

knowledge/ability’ P2;

• Encoding all diagnoses focused on learning capabilities or

learning about adaptive strategies or techniques as ‘ability’. ‘It

Table 1 Corpus of analysis by universal self-care requisites focus

Focus axis n

Self-Hygiene 252

Self-Feeding 207

Self-toileting 194

Self-dressing or undressing 177

Self-transferring 159

Wandering 124

Self-turning 118

Walking using device 98

Drinking 91

Standing 79

Wheelchair use 68

Walking 67

Self-care 41

Self-Grooming 40

Self-bathing 29

Sitting 25

Self-washing 15

Knowledge 9

Total 1793
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is legitimate that in these situations, nurses are referring to the

instrumental ability of the individual, not to his learning pro-

cess’ P3, for example ‘Self-Feeding: skill learning to [use adap-

tive strategies] for self-feeding, low’ was encoded as ‘Self-

Feeding: [potential] for enhancing the ability for Self-Feeding’;

• Encoding all diagnoses focused on cognitive learning or

knowledge about a technique as ‘ability’. Participants dis-

cussed the ambiguity in using these concepts – cognitive

learning about a technique and knowledge about a technique.

They stated that the field of information to be given regard-

ing technique represents self-care performance by itself.

Hence, in this context of universal self-care requisites, it

should not be possible to have in the EHR different nursing

diagnoses that could portray similar meanings with nurses

prescribing similar interventions, for example ‘Self-dressing or

undressing: knowledge about technique, low’ was encoded as

‘Self-dressing or undressing: [potential] for enhancing ability

for self-dressing or undressing’;

• Encoding all diagnoses focused on knowledge about

adaptive strategies as ‘knowledge about device’, for example

‘Self-dressing or undressing: knowledge about [adaptive

strategies], low’ was encoded as ‘Self-dressing or undressing:

[potential] for enhancing knowledge about device’;

• Encoding all diagnoses focused on willpower as ‘self-effi-

cacy’. The focus group participants discussed the term ‘will-

power’ in the context of universal self-care requisites. They

explored the idea that the absence of willpower is a sign of

absent successful experiences resulting in data to another

focus – self-efficacy.

The main problems found in nursing diagnoses syntaxes

for semantic interoperability purposes were conceptual redun-

dancy between categorial structures for representation of

nursing diagnoses leading to ambiguity and different levels of

granularity and comprehensiveness between nursing diag-

noses. After the focus group meeting, we revisited our corpus

and applied the new encoding criteria to it. This process con-

ducted to 110 nursing diagnoses syntax categories (Table 2).

In Figure 1, we represent the process we undertook with the

summary of findings.

Discussion

The unified nursing diagnoses syntaxes resulting from this

study support semantic interoperability in the documentation

of individuals’ needs on universal self-care requisites. With

the focus group participants’ contributions, we reduced vari-

ance, degrees and collapsed categories of the nursing diag-

noses categories. In our results, we found concatenation of

focus and different judgements, for example ‘low’ and ‘im-

paired’ portrayed similar meanings to describe the same

phenomena. This resulted in different diagnoses being used

by nurses to express the same needs. Semantic propagation

and redundancy between terms adopted for focus and judge-

ments explained most of the disparity found before and after

the focus group content analysis. The core focus of nursing

attention should be expected to have clear standard terms to

describe patient needs. However, this is not the case. Kitson

et al. (2010) also expressed that essential elements of patient

care do not have precise metrics. Also, there is a lack of

agreement about what descriptors to use in terminologies.

From another perspective, a locally customized EHR, even

with the use of standardized terminology, will provide users

with familiar terms and data that have always been collected

regardless of its clinical utility (Harrington 2019). Neves &

Parente (2019), Goncalves et al. (2018) and Cruz et al. (2016)

reported the same results in content analysis of Portuguese

nursing diagnoses in the neuromuscular process, mental

health records and on the management of treatment regimen,

respectively. This suggests that ICNP nursing care planning

customization should not happen at an institutional level.

Keenan & Wilkie (2014) achieved similar results with locally

customized EHR using NANDA, NIC and NOC linkage.

Two perspectives of reasoning about the need on universal

self-care requisites arose from the unified nursing diagnoses:

(1) absence or deficit of self-care or (2) an opportunity of the

individual to develop abilities, or knowledge to deal with this

deficit. On the one hand, the ICNP� is not grounded in a

specific nursing theory or model (Silva 2006). However, our

diagnoses underly Orem (1995) and claim that all actions and

interactions between nurses and individuals should pursue

active participation of the individual in self-care, for example

‘Wheelchair use: [potential] for enhancing ability for wheel-

chair use’. As well as continuous and effective satisfaction of

self-care requisites, when self-care needs exceed individual

capacities, for example ‘Self-toileting: impaired’. Our findings

highlight the individual need to acquire knowledge and mas-

ter skills for managing a new challenging condition, for exam-

ple ‘Self-transferring: [potential] for enhancing knowledge

about device’, ‘Self-turning: [potential] for enhancing ability

for self-turning’ and ‘Self-toileting: [potential] for enhancing

ability for self-toileting using device’. Hence, guiding the

implementation of nursing interventions related to the ‘orien-

tation and guidance’ and ‘teaching’ methods pointed by

Orem (1995). The possibility of making different nursing

diagnoses focusing on patient potential regarding self-care

abilities allows nurses to distinguish different needs, such as

the ones of individuals with an impairment in self-care and

the one of those who can improve this deficit. A nursing

diagnosis determines nursing care interventions. Many of
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Table 2 Final diagnoses categories (+ICNP codes)

Final diagnoses categories (+ICNP codes)

Self-Feeding: neglect (10017730 + 10033462)

Self-Feeding: partial impaired (10017730 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Self-Feeding: [potential] for enhancing self-efficacy for self-feeding (10017730 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10024911 + 10017730)

Self-Feeding: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-feeding (10017730 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017730)

Self-Feeding: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-feeding using device (10017730 + [potential + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017730 + 10005869)

Self-Feeding: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10017730 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Self-Feeding: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about food preparation (10017730 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10008117)

Self-Feeding: total impaired (10017730 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Self-Feeding: impaired (10017730 + 10012938)

Self-Feeding: interrupted (10017730 + 10010519)

Walking Using Device: partial impaired (10020903 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Walking Using Device: [potential] for enhancing self-efficacy for walking using device (10020903 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10024911 + 10020903)

Walking Using Device: [potential] for enhancing ability for walking using device (10020903 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10020903)

Walking Using Device: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10020903 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Walking Using Device: (total) impaired (10020903 + 10019876 + 10012938))

Walking Using Device: impaired (10020903 + 10012938)

Walking: (partial) impaired (10020886 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Walking: [potential] for enhancing self-efficacy for walking (10020886 +[potential] + 10006945 + 10024911 + 10020886)

Walking: [potential] for enhancing ability for walking (10020886 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10020886)

Walking: total impaired (10020886 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Walking: impaired (10020886 + 10012938)

Self-Grooming: neglected (10017753 + 10033462)

Self-Grooming: partial impaired (10017753 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Self-Grooming: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-grooming (10017753 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017753)

Self-Grooming: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-grooming using device (10017753 + potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017753 + 10005869)

Self-Grooming: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10017753 +[potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Self-Grooming: total impaired (10017753 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Self-Grooming: impaired (10017753 + 10012938)

Self-care: neglected (10017661 + 10033462)

Self-care: partial impaired (10017661 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Self-care: [potential] for enhancing self-efficacy (1001766 +[potential] + 10006945 + 10024911)

Self-care: [potential] for enhancing ability to perform self-care (10017661 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10023729

Self-care: [potential] for enhancing awareness about [need for change] (10017661 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10003083

Self-care: total impaired (10017661 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Self-care: impaired (10017661 + 10012938)

Drinking: partial impaired (10006276 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Drinking: [potential] for enhancing ability for drinking (10006276 + potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10006276)

Drinking: [potential] for enhancing ability for drinking using device (10006276 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10006276 + 10005869)

Drinking: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10006276 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Drinking: total impaired (10006276 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Drinking: impaired (10006276 + 10012938)

Self-Hygiene: partial impaired (10017769 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Self-Hygiene: neglected (10017769 + 10033462)

Self-Hygiene: [potential] for enhancing self-efficacy for self-hygiene (10017769 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10024911 + 10017769)

Self-Hygiene: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-hygiene (10017769 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017769)

Self-Hygiene: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-hygiene using device (10017769 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017769 + 10005869)

Self-Hygiene: [potential] for enhancing ability to perform oral care (10017769 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000075 + 10032184)

Self-Hygiene: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10017769 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Self-Hygiene: impaired (10017769 + 10012938)

Self-Hygiene: interrupted (10017769 + 10010519)
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Table 2 Continued

Final diagnoses categories (+ICNP codes)

Self-Hygiene: total impaired (10017769 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Standing: partial impaired (10018755 + 10014081 + 10012938))

Standing: [potential] for enhancing self-efficacy for standing (10018755 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10024911 + 10018755)

Standing: [potential] for enhancing ability for standing (10018755 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10018755)

Standing: [potential] for enhancing ability for standing using device (10018755 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10018755 + 10005869)

Standing: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10018755 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Standing: total impaired (10018755 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Standing: impaired (10018755 + 10012938)

Self-washing: partial impaired (10017846 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Self-washing: total impaired (10017846 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Sitting: partial impaired (10018195 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Sitting: [potential] for enhancing ability for sitting (10018195 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10018195)

Sitting: [potential] for enhancing ability for sitting using device (10018195 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10018195 + 10005869)

Sitting: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10018195 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Sitting: total impaired (10018195 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Sitting: impaired (10018195 + 10012938)

Self-bathing: partial impaired (10017657 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Self-bathing: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-bathing (10017657 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017657)

Self-bathing: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-bathing using device (10017657 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017657 + 10005869)

Self-bathing: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10017657 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Self-bathing: total impaired (10017657 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Self-bathing: impaired (10017657 + 10012938)

Self-transferring: partial impaired (10017822 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Self-transferring: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-transferring (10017822 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017822)

Self-transferring: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-transferring using device

(10017822 + + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017822 + 10005869)

Self-transferring: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10017822 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Self-transferring: total impaired (10017822 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Self-transferring: impaired (10017822 + 10012938)

Wheelchair use: partial impaired (10021075 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Wheelchair use: [potential] for enhancing self-efficacy for wheelchair use (10021075 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10024911 + 10021075)

Wheelchair use: [potential] for enhancing ability for wheelchair use (10021075 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10021075)

Wheelchair use: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10021075 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Wheelchair use: total impaired (10021075 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Wheelchair use: impaired (10021075 + 10012938)

Self-toileting: partial impaired (10017814 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Self-toileting: [potential] for enhancing self-efficacy for self-toileting (10017814 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10024911 + 10017814)

Self-toileting: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-toileting (10017814 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017814)

Self-toileting: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-toileting using device (10017814 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017814 + 10005869)

Self-toileting: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10017814 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Self-toileting: total impaired (10017814 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Self-toileting: impaired (10017814 + 10012938)

Self-toileting: interrupted (10017814 + 10010519)

Self-dressing or undressing: neglected (10017748 + 10033462)

Self-dressing or undressing: partial impaired (10017748 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Self-dressing or undressing: [potential] for enhancing self-efficacy for self-dressing or undressing

(10017748 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10024911 + 10017748)

Self-dressing or undressing: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-dressing or undressing

(10017748 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017748)

Self-dressing or undressing: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-dressing or undressing using device

(10017748 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017748 + 10005869)
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interventions implemented towards universal self-care requi-

sites needs’ aim to improve or to prevent further impairment

(Friedman et al. 2014). In our findings, the nursing diagnoses

point out to the individual’s resources and its potentiality to

overcome the impairment.

The trigger for transitioning from dependency to an inde-

pendence situation starts when the individual becomes aware

of the changes that occurred, such as the confrontation with

the necessary self-care activities that he could not perform

(Brito 2016). Our results undertake this idea, for example

‘Self-care: [potential] for enhancing awareness about [need

for change]’. Chick & Meleis (1986) claim that individuals

must be aware of what changes occur to initiate a transition

experience. Transition theory is a middle-range theory that

describes the types and patterns of transitions and their prop-

erties, such as awareness. On transition theory is also

described the conditions that could facilitate or inhibit transi-

tions – such as knowledge, and patterns of response, outcome

indicators and nursing therapeutics (Meleis 2012).

Transition theory (Meleis 2012) contextualizes along with

self-care deficit theory, our results. The nursing diagnoses

obtained in our study reflect a collection of skills and knowl-

edge that individuals need to manage when universal self-care

requisites are in deficit, which is also supported by Kitson

et al. (2010). We recognize clinical conceptual models

absorbed into Portuguese clinical practices and its knowledge

domain and content in EHR. This could reveal the specificity

of nursing care to policymakers and health gains produced by

nurses (Spigolon & Moro 2012) if the terms used to describe

nursing diagnoses were accurate and reliable (Tastan et al.

2014).

Nursing diagnostic accuracy relies upon nurses’ competence

in critical thinking and reasoning skills. We believe that

through unified nursing diagnoses syntaxes, we balance gran-

ularity and the comprehensiveness of their descriptions. This

paper did not aim to describe the essential date to define each

nursing diagnoses and its degrees. However, we believe that a

detailed data structure should enlighten these (Paans et al.

2012) and should be integrated into EHR. Sousa et al. (2012)

claimed that detailed electronic data records grounded in ter-

minologies could assist nurses’ decision-making in improving

patient care and safety. This will prevent the use of the differ-

ent nursing diagnoses to express the same needs and its

opposite situation. Nonetheless, research is needed to clearly

define which data are relevant to state each of the diagnoses

we obtained, especially those related to [potential] for

enhancing. Besides, there is a need for systematic reviews to

understand the effectiveness of nursing interventions towards

universal self-care requisites needs.

We considered it could be pertinent to compare our find-

ings, based in ICNP�, to established definitions, diagnoses

and statements from other nursing terminologies, such as

NANDA, for example. We considered this exciting work to

be done afterwards, perhaps even mapping our results with

other nursing classifications. It is relevant to involve the

National Council (Ordem dos Enfermeiros) in accessing

nurses’ acceptability of the EHR content we propound. There

is already a joint task force between CIDESI and the National

Council for developing a nursing ontology to be used in the

backend of EHR over time (Ordem dos Enfermeiros 2020).

Our study portrays limitations. We analysed the material

provided by the National Ministry of Health, which contains

Table 2 Continued

Final diagnoses categories (+ICNP codes)

Self-dressing or undressing: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10017748 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Self-dressing or undressing: [potential] for enhancing knowledge for regulating clothing

(10017748 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10016613 + 10002589)

Self-dressing or undressing: total impaired (10017748 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Self-dressing or undressing: impaired (10017748 + 10012938)

Self-dressing or undressing: interrupted (10017748 + 10010519)

Self-turning: partial impaired (10017833 + 10014081 + 10012938)

Self-turning: [potential] for enhancing self-efficacy for self-turning (10017833 + [potential] + 10006945 + 1002491 + 10017833)

Self-turning: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-turning (10017833 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017833)

Self-turning: [potential] for enhancing ability for self-turning using device (10017833 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10000034 + 10017833 + 10005869)

Self-turning: [potential] for enhancing knowledge about device (10017833 + [potential] + 10006945 + 10011042 + 10005869)

Self-turning: total impaired (10017833 + 10019876 + 10012938)

Self-turning: impaired (10017833 + 10012938)

Self-turning: interrupted (10017833 + 10010519)
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only the SAPE� customizations of public institutions. We

also selected the content that incorporates the corpus of anal-

ysis based on criteria defined by a research team. This portrait

a perspective of viewing the material, which could be different

from other nurses in other settings or countries. To manage

the enormous amount of retrieved records, we excluded from

the corpus all diagnoses related to ‘self-care: physical activity’

and ‘self-care: sleep-rest behaviour’. This could indicate a lim-

itation since these focuses could be considered universal self-

care requisites. The content analysis presented to focus group

participants was based on ISO (2003), even though a new

standard was released in 2014. According to the new stan-

dard, the categorial structure ‘dimension’ was removed to

reduce the combinatorial explosion between concepts.

Another limitation of this study was the absence of an exter-

nal observer in the focus group meeting or videotaping, mak-

ing it difficult to focus on participants’ non-verbal

communication and interactions. We only conducted one

focus group meeting that allowed data saturation (Goncalves

et al. 2019) but did not allow potential differences in the

opinion of the participants to be identified over time.

Another concern is related to the size of the focus group; if

Fig. 1 Summary of findings accordingly with the different phase of the research.
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we conducted more meetings with smaller groups, the partici-

pants could have interacted more, perhaps leading to more

in-depth insights. We did not return our findings to the par-

ticipants, which may restrain additional clarifications.

The results showed that despite Portugal’s standout in Eur-

ope as a case study for decades of EHR use by nurses, more

efforts should be made to produce reliable, generalizable, and

feasible data and information.

Conclusions and recommendations

Nursing diagnoses are a core element of nursing documenta-

tion and the basis for selecting effective interventions (Ackley

et al. 2019). Our results reveal that nursing diagnoses related

to universal self-care requisites can emphasize the individuals’

impairment or potential to perform self-care. This study

showed a lack of consensus on nominating the nursing diag-

noses for individuals with a deficit in universal self-care req-

uisites. If the information that we generate cannot be

recognized as efficient and accurate, difficulties in decision-

making at the patient bedside or governance level will arise

between institutions or even within the same institution. This

might defy the significant purposes of using EHR with stan-

dardized language. Moreover, nursing care and health gains

produced by nurses will remain invisible despite all efforts.

We support the idea that the solution for this problem relies

on research being developed and sustained by evidence and

consensus between domain experts that provide an ontology

of nursing.

Implications for nursing practice

Representation of most relevant diagnoses within the scope of

universal self-care requisites. The accuracy of the nursing diag-

noses determines the implementation of proper nursing inter-

ventions, thus better patient outcomes and quality of care.

Implications for nursing policy and health policy

Our results might provide an essential input towards the stan-

dardization of the concepts used by nurses in diagnosis defi-

nitions regarding universal self-care requisites. These can lead

to health indicators that convey the involvement of nursing

care into health. Despite Portugal is at the forefront of

eHealth in Europe and stands out as a case study for the use

of International Classification for Nursing Practice� into elec-

tronic health records, efforts need to be made to enhance e-

documentation. It provides exemplary work of what to do

and what to avoid in nursing care documentation on to elec-

tronic health records. This research sustains the need to inte-

grate a formal representation of nursing knowledge – nursing

ontology, into EHR.
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Supporting information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the

online version of this article:

Table S1 Excluded diagnoses from corpus by criteria.

Table S2 Number of diagnoses categories by universal self-

care requisites focus after content analysis.

Table S3 Examples of judgment categories and their degrees

(+ICNP codes).

Table S4 Examples of dimensions categories and its specifici-

ties (+ICNP codes).
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